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INTRODUCTION BY THE EDITOR
faire never was a· mere do-nothing poli·cy H"
.
Laissez
· d 1 d
·
• 1storically, it eve ?Pe as _a vigor_ous a_tt:ick upon entrenched social, commercial, and industrial privilege. Economic freedom
(any freedom?) can n~ve: be ~bsolute freedom. It must always mean freedom within a gi_vensocial framework of legal
standards and ~e~ulato~y pract_ices._There is no security-as
said in his inaugural lect
John Stuart" hMill sh leading pupil
.
ure
in 1870- t at t e economic phenomena of society as at
present constituted, will always arrange themselve; spontaneously in the way which is most for the common good."
The imperative need for a positive program of economic
legislation is admitted by all parties to the present controversy over public policy. The vital issues lie between those
who would inflict upon the state responsibility for all sorts of
detailed regulations of economic life, and those who would
preserve a competitive situation and minimize the responsibility of the state. The former is the road we are now traveling. The latter would involve a recasting of the framework
within which freedom is to operate.
Professor Simons' pamphlet is an original and comprehensive plea for the preservation of economic freedom as the ultimate agency of control. His main purpose is the criticism of
current policy by the definition of a vitally different program
in which-in his own words-the state would undertake to
establish such conditions that it might avoid the necessity of
regulating "the heart of the contract," that is to say, _the
price system itself. This essay also gives the first detailed
statement of the only novel proposal concerning banki~g reform that has come out of our recent disastrous experience.
This so-called "Chicago" or "100 Per ~ent ~eserve" plan is
likely to figure prominently in future d1scuss1onsof monetary
reform.
This is the fifteenth of a series of Public Policy ~amphlets
which the University of Chicago Press is _publishing. Frequently the scholarly journals give no attention at all to prob111

I

I

1e1ns that have an acute public interest, while the ord'
·
· t 11·tt 1e bu t su pernc1a
.c. • 1
n1ag_az1ne~
can prtn
~ommen t. The tnary
UniYersi ty 1n1ght,ve_llperform a valu~ble se~v_1ce
by making available to the public ,vhatever spec1al tra1n1ng and informati
it nH1yhave at its disposal. '!'he (;Onti~uation of such a seri~~
will, of course, depend upon 1ts reception by the public.
Perhaps it goes without saying that the authors of these
pan1phlets are indivjdually responsible. f?: their views and
that they in no way involve the responsibility of the L'niversity of Chicago.
HARR y

.N'o,remberro, r934

.
JV

D.

GIDEONSE

A POSITIVE PROGRAM FOR LAISSEZ FAIRE
SOME PROPOSALS FOR A LIBERAL
ECONOMIC POLICY

This is frankly a propagandist tract-a defense of the thesis
that traditional libera!ism offers, at on~~' the best escape
from the moral confusion of current poh ti cal and economic
thou_ght,and the ~est bas~s or:
rationale for a program of economicreconstruc_t1on. This v_1ewhas been widely ridiculed of
late, by communists and fascists, by most of our "liberal" reformers and politically ambitious intellectuals. Old-fashioned
liberals, and the more orthodox economists especially, have
responded meagerly to the atta ck ; only their position is inadequately represented in the welter of current controversy.
Consequently, one is impelled to try, humbly but uncompromisingly, to state that position, and to indicate specifically
how economic reconstruction might be achieved along lines
dictated by a faith in liberty.
There is in America no important disagreem ent as to the
proper objectives of economic policy-larger
real incoT?e,
greater regularity of production and employment, reduction
of inequality, preservation of democratic instit1;1tions. The
real issues have to do merely with means, not w 1th e~ds (or
intentions); but the future of our civilization hangs 1n balance as these issues are decided· and those whom the recent
crisis has brought to positions' of political and intellectual
leadership seem to lack insight as to the ~at~re of our economic ills or the effects of their own prescriptions.
· · °f movement s
\Ve have witnessed abroad the cu Im1nat1on
from constitutional government to dictatorships, from _freedom back to authority. This spectacle, for moSt ~f us, is
volting· and the experience, something to be avoided at a
'
bl
we adopt measures
costs. Yet, faced with the same pro ems,..
fi
"Amer0
1
and accept political slogans which call exphci t Yh ~ an d less
.
h .
for more aut onty an
d rationalize a
1cancompromise," t at 1s to say,
. 'f
st1
freedom here and now. Thus do we JU Y an

r~l

6
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policy of accelerating movement in a direction wh' h
overwhelmingly disapprove.
ic We
The real enemies of liberty in this country are the n .
~~
advocates of manage d economy or national planning· b
. h t hem we must agree on one vita
. 1 point,
· namely ' thUt
wit
there is _now~mp~rative need for a_sound, posi_tive_
progr~m ~}
economi~ l_egislati~n. Our economic organi~ation_ is perilously
near to d1s1ntegration and collapse. In earlier periods, it could
be expected to become increasingly strong if only protected
from undue political interference. Now, however, it has
reached a condition where it can be saved only through adoption of the wisest measures by the state. Modern democracy
arose under conditions which made only negligible demands
for intelligence in economic legislation; it remains soon to be
seen whether democracy can survive when those demands are
very great.
It is the main purpose of this tract to criticize current
policies, simply by defining the main elements of a vitally
different program. Part I undertakes to present the minimum
of general analysis or diagnosis which seems essential for exposition of the program and specific proposals presented in
Part II.

l 2. I

PART I

:\ln--hsignifi an e has been, and should be att h d
d l
f
· •
' ac e to the
~itnnltun us v opment o capitalism and democra
I
·1,.,.tit.. n1sclear that none of the precious ''freed ,~Y·h .n•
1
• ,
• d
oms w tch
,
r
fr:'l/tr,1hon
,uu
1n,1ente
can
be
extended
or
even
· · d
, •' ~
.
,
mazntazne
, ,;rt Jro1nan essential fr eedor
n of enterprise-ap t j
'
•t
.
Hd. . •
if I b » b
ar rom a
.,.-•:11t1Jf iviston o a or
etween competitive and p o1·
· 1
~
..
.
(
d
t 1t ca
11
ntrols.
stence
. . 1e e. '"1
. d an preservation) of a compet't•
1 1ve

_itunt1n 111private 111ustry makes possible a minimizing f
the re pon i~iliti~s of the .sov:erei.gnstate. It frees the sta~e
from the obligation of ~~Jud1ca~1ng ~ndless, bitter disputes
among per 011s as part1c1pants 1n different industries and
among owners of different kinds of productive services.' In a
word it 1nakes possible a political policy of laissez faire.
This policy a1:d the. correlative political philosophy, nineteenth-century liberalism, have been subjected latterly to
gross n1isrepresentation and to shallow satirical jibes in the
l(new economics." The representation of laissez faire as a
merely do-nothing policy is unfortunate and misleading. It is
an obvious responsibility of the state under this policy to
maintain the kind of legal and institutional framework within
which competition can function effectively as an ag~n.cy of
control. The policy, therefore, should be d~fined pos1~1vely,
as one under which the state seeks to establish and ma1nta1n
such conditions that it may avoid the necessity of regu~ating
"the heart of the contract"-that
is to say, the necessity of
regulating relative prices. Thus, the state i_s~?~rged, under
this "division of labor," with heavy respons1b1htu~s.
and lar~e
"control" functions: the maintenance of competitive con~itions in industry· the control of the currency (of the qua?tity
··
f the 1nstiand value of the 'effective money); t h e d efiniuon
. of property (especia
. lly wit
· h re1er
r ence to fiscal
tut1on
... practices)-not to mention the many social-welfare activities.
The great errors of economic policy in the pa_st centf r·y~ay
he defined-and many of our present diffic~ltieslex_pain~ces
·111
.. .
r
ce with re auve pn ,
terms of excessive pohtica 11nteneren

°
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of the positive respo .
and in term of disastrous neglect
..
•
ns1
bil · t!es of go,·ernn1~n t und~r a f r~e-en t~rp_nse sys~em.
go,·ernments h~Y~ tinkered 1nterm1nabl~ "~1th relative prices
(witne-s the tand ) . On _the other ha~~ the} h~,:e never reallv
tried to maintain effectn·ely con1pet1t1Ye cond1t1ons in indu ·
trY witness the ··rule of reason" and the absurd grants ~
p~wer" to corpor~tions). T~e_y_ha,·e e,·aded-_ when they have
not abused-their
respo~s1 b1hty of con :rohng t~e currency
{witness the growth of pnYate banks "·h1ch pro,·1de, and~
tentiallY can destroy, all but a small percentage of our total
effectiY~ circulating. media ) . ~IoreoYer, they have scarceh·
recognized the obligation ~r the opportu~ities, of m!tigating
inequality through appropriate fiscal P:act_1ces_-that 1sto say,
through appropriate definition of the 1nst~tu~1onof property.
Consequently, the so-called failure of capitalism (of the freeenterprise system, of competition ) may reasonably be interpreted as primarily a failure of the political state in the discharge of its minimum responsibilities under capitalism. This
vie"· may suggest reasons for skepticism with reference to
currently popular schemes for curing our ills.
It seems clear, at all eYents, that there is an intimate connection between freedom of enterprise and freedom of discussion, and that political liberty can survive only within an
effectively competitive economic system. Thus, tlze great enemy of denwcrac_yis monopoly, in all its fonns: gigantic corporations, trade associations and other agencies for price control, trade unions-or, in general, organization and concentration of power within functional classes. Effectiv·ely organized
function~! groups possess tremendous po\\rer for exploiting the
co~un1ty at large and even for sabotaging the system. The
existence of competition within such groups, on the other
hand, serves to protect the community as a whole and to give
an essez:it_ial
flexibility to the econom):. The disappearance of
~ompet1t1onw_ouldalmost assure the wrecking of the system
1~ the_eco~om1cstruggle of organized minorities; on the poli~ical side, it ~;ould present a hopeless dilemma. If the organ... ized eco1:om1cgro~~s were left to exercise their monopoly
po~ers without political restraint, the result would be a usurpation of sovereignty by these groups-and, perhaps, a domi-

Ou;
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.
f the state by them. On the other hand, if the state
nation °kes to tolerate (instead of destroying) such organizanderta d to regulate t h eir
. regu 1at1ons,
.
. w11
·1 have assumed
u_
1t
ttonksaa~dresponsibilities incompatible with its enduring in a
tas s
.
d mocrattc form.
eThus, for one who prizes political_ Iiber~y, there ca~ be no
guine view as to where the proliferation of organization
tnds. If the state undertakes, under popular govern1nent (or
e:rhaps under any other ~orm), to substi_tute i~s control for
~ompetition in th~ det~rm1nat1on of relative prices and relative wages, the s1tuat1on must soon become chaotic. Congressionalmeddling with relative prices through ta:iff_ legislation has never hurt us severely, for we have had w1th1n our
tariff walls an enormous free-trade area. The legislative history of the American tariff, however, does suggest most clearly
the probable outcome of an experiment in the political manipulation of the whole structure of internal prices. That our
political system could endure either the economic effects of
such control, or its consequences for political morality, is at
least highly improbable.
If popular government did for a time achieve that infinitely
wiseand effective control which would be necessary merely to
prevent economic collapse, the system could not survive.
Political determination of relative prices, of relative returns
from investment in different industries, and of relative wages
i~ d.ifferentoccupations, implies settlement by peaceful negotiation of conflicts too bitter and too irreconcilable for deliberate_a~judication and compromise. The petty warfare o~ competition within groups can be kept on such a level that 1t protects and actually promotes the general welfare. The w~rfare
~mongorganized economic groups, on the other hand, 1s unlikely to be more controllable or less destructive than warfare
among nations. Indeed, democratic governments would have
hardly so good a chance of arbitrating these conflicts tolerably
as have the League of Nations and the World Court in their
field.
Suppression of the competitive struggl~ within _econo~ic
g~oups, and their organization into collective. fighting _units,
will create conditions such that only ruthless dictatorship can
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n1aintain the degree of ord_er ~ecess~r~ _to survival of the
intricate d1v1s1onof labor. U d
I)OJ)ulation in an economydof
. 'b .
f
n er
these circumstances, the tsltn udt1don
o . p~7e: among nations
is likely, by t~e ;1a_r, to be a ter~ . rast1ca y 1n favor of those
people best disc1plt~ed to subm1ss1?n and least contaminated
with dangerous notions about the ngh~s of man. In the Western world, the price of short-run secun_ty und~r such political
arrangements is likely to _be greater i_ns:cunty in t~e long
run; for Western peoples will probably insist on changing dictators occasionally, _even at th~ expens~ of catastrophic upheavals, disintegration of national units, and progressive
political and economic separatism.
It seems nowise fantastic, indeed, to suggest that present
developments point toward a historic era which will bear
close resemblance at many points to the early Middle Ages.
With the disappearance of the vestiges of free trade among
nations will come intensification of imperialism and increasingly bitter and irreconcilable conflicts of interest internationally. With the disappearance of free trade within national
areas will come endless, destructive conflict among organized
economic groups-which
should suffice, without assistance
from international wars, for the destruction of Western civilization and its institutional heritage.
Thus, the increasing organization of interest groups (monopoly) and the resurgence of mercantilism ("planning") 1
promise an end of elaborate economic organization (of extensive division of labor, nationally and internationally), and an
end of political freedom as well. If the situation is not yet
hopeless because of the technical difficulties of turning back
(and I refuse to believe it is), one finds abundant reason for
~espair in the fact that our sophisticated generation seems
simply not to care. It has become unfashionable to reveal affection for d~mo~rac_y; and the meager curiosity about the
future of our 1ns~1t~t10nslea~s only to the publication of our
cheapest r?I?ant1c hte_rature 1n the guise of economics.
Compet1t10n and la1s~ezfaire have not brought us to heaven .. ~he ~evere depress10n, regarded as resulting from competiti_on znstead of from the lack of it, naturally produces an
impairment of our affection for the system. But the wide[ 6]

disi1osition lto •deprecate our in"t't
•
.
,, 1 u t1ona
1 her1t
r
s exnlicablc on y 111tern1s of general
. .
age
seem- r
. l .
.·
' unw111ingness a d
. b'ilit)' to cons1( et sci 1ously what the act 1
.n
ina
d
1
d
'
ua a1ternat1ve
. . s
are- where new roa ir s · ea - or, whatever th cir. d est1nat1on
~ niuch hu111ansunenng 1nust be endur ed on th
'
o\
.
d .
e way Few

5nread

h
le are 110\v 1ntereste
1n assessing the opr)o t • : c
peOp •
h Id
•
r r un1t1es 1or
nodelhng
t
e
o
syste1n
,v1thout
destroyino
·t c
d
rel
1
f 11 ·l
•
b 1 s 1oun a1aps, 1s the popular disl)osit'ion t
t ions. ,, orst o a ,"pet 1·
f
,, dev1ces
.
o aczea 1ous up 1 ter s
for salvagino
•
cept fron1
.
h' h . . f
b our 1nstitut1ons w ic ate, in act, the most effective mea
c
. .
h
.
bl
ns 1or
underm1n1ng t em 1rrepara y.
Let us consider now what circumstances are most inimical
within the ?ld sy~tem, to ?roducti~n of a large social incom~
(to e_conom1c_effi~1ency). ~ he effect1v~ _f
un~tioning of our economic or~an1za~1on requires full ut1hzat1on of existing resources-1nclud1ng labor, use of the best available technical
methods, and, less obviously, economical allocation of resources among available, alternative uses. This latter aspect
of the problem may well be emphasized here.
Any judgment of efficiency implie s a standard or scale of
values-merely physical efficiency is an absurd conception.
For economic analysis, such a scale of values is available in
the market values (prices) of commodities. These market
values, being the result of competitive purchase by persons
free to utilize purchasing power as they please, may be accepted as measuring roughly the relative importance (for the
community) of physical units of diff~rent _t~ings. To be st~re,
these prices are the result of fre e d1spos1t10~ of purc~asing
power by individuals of widely different 1_ncon1e-_circumstances. But the problems of efficiency_and ~f 1nequahty ma;
use~ully be separated for purposes of d1scuss~on-a nd prope ;
0
ly, if one accepts the view that the appropriate mea 5ure_sfi_
·1~prov1ng
• efficiency and for m1•!1gat1ng
· · ·1nequal't1 Y ar e , w1th1n
fairly wide limits distinct and independent.
.
h
Efficient utiliz~tion of resources implies a? alloc:tion sul~
that units of every kind of productive servi~e ma de eq~a Y
·
.
.
h ocial pro uct 1n a11
important (valuable) contr1but1ons tot es
fi bl Such
th e different uses among which they are trans era e.
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allocation will be approximated if, by virtue of highl
freely from less pr dyco_rn,
Petitive conditions, resources move
•
O Uct
I\Te
(remunerative) to more .productive employments. It i
.
.
I
h
h
h
s
an
sential object of monopo y, on t e ot er and, to maint . es,
. h yie
. Id (pro ductiv1ty
. . ), and to prain an
area of abnormally hig
.
Id bring
. the monopolized
event
such influx of resources as wou
.
dustry down to the common level. A~y effectively organiz~~
group may be relied upon to use to this end the power which
organization brings.
Monopoly thus means the exclusion of available resources
from uses which, on the market-value standard, are more important, and, therefore, mea~s diversion of resources to less
important uses. Every organized group, whether of employers
or of workers, possesses great power, both for exploiting consumers and for injuring other groups of producers to whose
industries resources are diverted by virtue of the monopoly
restrictions.
Such characterization fits best the case of the strongest and
most nearly complete monopolies. For the more typical, partial monopolies (the organization basis for which the National Recovery Act has sought to establish everywhere), the situation is somewhat different , and possibly worse from the viewpoint of the communit y at large. The looser forms of organizat ion for price maintenance and output control (cartels,
trad e associations ), while able to enforce output limitation
upon existing firms, are seldom able to restrict the growth of
investment (to control the number and size of firms); nor does
their position permit them to withhold output quotas from
newcomers in the industry. Such arrangements lead to gross
wastage of investment as well as to exploitation of consumers.
New firms, attracted by the high returns resulting from price
~aintenance, will construct plants; and they will be drawn
into the organization and given their appropriate quotas (pr~sumably on the basis of "capacity"). This means reduction m
the quotas of ?ther firms, and increasingly meager utilization
0
~ pl~nt capac1t~ th~oughout the industry. Finally, produc~rs
w1th1nthe or~an1zat1onmay obtain, in spite of the price ma1nten~~ce, no higher return on investment than prevails in c?mpetitive fields. But consumers will be paying heavily, in high[8]

rices, for the policies of the organization. an
.
er.fl
end up with much smaller production'.
d ~he mdustry
Wllger total investment,
than would ha ' inbspi!e of much
ar
d. .
I
ve o tained
d
.,,,,petitive
con
itions.
n
technical
lang
.
un
c01P
.
uage equ1r1b . er
der the cartel or trade association form of
'
rium
un . b
.
monopo1y means
average cost
equality etween
b
· l and price ' in spi·t e of enormous
iscrepancy etween margina cost and price · Th'is, 1n
• general
derrns descn ·b es t he goa 1toward which "planner
. .
s ,, unw1tt1ngt .'
ly direct _us. . .
. .
.
The
situationl is h.
stnk1ngly
similar
with respect t o tra d e.
h
.
union monopo y, w 1c usuall
y . involves a similarly p ar t'ia 1
.
monopo 1y power. Th e main device of trade-union strategy ·
the maint~n~nce of the .s~andard rate of pay, through colle~~
tive barga1n1ng. The raising of rates of wages in a particular
field above the competitive level, by whatever methods of
coercion, serves to diminish the volume of employment available ~it~in that field-. inducing economy of such labor by
subst1tut1on (of machinery and of other labor) and relative
contraction of the industries requiring such labor. If the organization admits newcomers freely and rations employment,
the occupation may continue to grow in numbers, or fail to
decline, in spite of decline in the total amount of employment
available-the increased rate of pay more than offsetting, for
a time, the reduction in employment available per ma~. As
with the trade association numbers may increase until the
members are no better off than they would have been without
a~y organization at all. Yet product prices in the indus~ri~s
concerned will be higher; and a lar ge pa~t of t~e community s
labor resources will be wasted - a situation whic~ _roug~lyde
scribes, except for the denoumen t,. recent condt tions in coa
mining in the Midwest. If the un10n can prevent entrance
into the trade if the older members are given full employmd
e;1t
'
d
11 1·f the deman 1or
newcomers are employe at a , or
before
. .
.
. hl
1 5 . the effects of t he wage
t h1s kind of labor is hig Y e ~ t1c, . t h
lves largely
~ontrol in this particular field ~ill manifeS ~ ;ms;emunerative
in diversion of labor into less important. anr etshse
community
.
h d.
nom1es1or
occupations. In any case, t e iseco
are sufficiently evident.
. . • general are likely,
The gains from monopoly organizatwn in

1
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t
of course, o accrue predominantly
f h
ktoAthe strong and
. d at the expense o· t e dwea . mong
prodUcerto be
derive
g . t' n is least expensive an most eas11y achiev d s, or...
an1zat10
. .
h
b
e , as
effective w1thm
groups w ose mem ers Were
'
h
A
unusWell
and prosperous
1
1as mos
at t e outset. mong Work Ua...
.
Th e most h'ighl y skilled and
ers, th
1e
by. arge
.
not
less
striking.
1s
h
d
lllo
h1as
. hl remunerated trades are t e tra es where organ· . st
. strength of group
izat10
• ig1 yt difficult and where t he fig hting
n
1s eas
. I
.d
. d .
s once
organized is greatest. Litt e ev1 ence, m uct1ve ?r analytic
nb
n oftr act'
ca e conJ·uredup. to support
. . the. popular concept
h
e
10
unionism as a device fo'. ra1s1?g m_comes ~t t e bottom of the
scale. Its possibilities he mamly m the improvement of th
position of labor's aristocracy2 -and largely at the expens:
oflabor generally. Here as ~ls~where the gains fro1!1monopoly
are exploitative. The _rest~1c_t1on
of employment in the lllore
remunerative occupations lllJures other laborers, both as con.
sumers and as sellers of services rendered more abundant in
other areas by the restriction.

Another major factor in the inefficient allocation of re.
sources is to be found in government regulation and interference. Tariff legislation is again the main case in point; for
the protective tariff is essentially a device for forcing resources
frorn uses of higher to uses of lower productivity. Moreover,
there are good reasons for believing that political controls
willgenerally work out in this way. Government interference
with relative prices is in the nature of arbitration of conflicts
of interest between minority producer groups and consum~rs
(the whole community); and such interference inevitably mvolves d_ecis\o!1swhich have regard primarily for the inter_ests
of the_minonti~s.
Producers are, from a political point of view,
12
org_a? ed, articulate groups; and it is in the nature of the
political process to conciliate such groups. Anyone may detect the
notorious economic fallacies and thus see the dic0
t~tes ~ sound policy, if he will look ~t every issue from e
0
~iewp_oint
of consumers; hut no politician can be expectedthto
tlhdis,
or to act on .his conclusions if he does except in a
Wor
whereI · I
'
h d ·re
0
t b
. egis ators are motivated primarily by t e esi
e retired at the next election. People as consumers are
[ Io]

anized and inartic:1late, and, representing mer
.
1
unorg of the commun1 ty as a whole they 1 e y ~he interests
h
h
.. '
a ways will be
·s
fact, per aps, suggests t e dec1s1ve argument 1r 1 . .
'fh1
•
" 1
· " f h
or a1ssez
faire and aga1ns~ ~ ann1ng o t e now popular sort.
par excellenc Of h
While the tanff 1s the· example
h
e
ow the
k s 1n t e control of relati·ve
·itical
process
wor
p
•
· o f the so-called "natural rices, our
Pol erience wit· h regu 1at1on
ex
.
·
w·1th t h e railroads
.
monopo.1eP
,, is also 1nstruct1ve.
the
ab
,
use of pri-.
15
vate monopoly power led finally t_oreal control over the prices
ofservic~s. We have developed in the Interstate Commerce
Commission an unusually competent and scrupulous public
body. Even her~, howev~r, t~e preposterous system of relative charges (fre1ght_class1ficat1on), and the disastrous rigidity
of freight ra~es dunng the dep.ression, testify eloquently to
the shortcomings o_fthe regulation expedient; the intrenched
position of the Rai~way ~rotherhoods indicates clearly how
governments reconcile the interests of small, organized groups
and those of the community at large. In the field of local
utilities, a half-century of effort at regulation yields up a heritage of results, a cursory inspection of which should sufficeto
dampen anyone's enthusiasm for a system of private monopoly with superimposed government regulation.
Public regulation of private monopoly would seem to be, at
best, an anomalous arrangement, tolerable only as a temporary expedient. Half-hearted, sporadic, principle-less regulation is a misfortune fpr all concerned; and systematic regulation, on the basis of any definite and adequate principle,
would leave private ownership almost withou~ a significant
function or responsibility to discharge. Analysis of the pr~bl~m,and examination of experience to ~at~, would seem t~ indicate the wisdom of abandoning the existing scheme of things
with respect to the railroads and utilities, rather than of~~tending the system to include other industries as well. Political control of utility charges is imperative, to be sure, for com-£
· ·
rr
· 1Y as an agency
petition
simply cannot function enect1ve
. o
· 1or
r
·
on the dubious
contra1. We may endure regulation
a time,
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1.1sh men t and preservation o compet1t1on as the regulat1ve
agency.
Turning now to questions of justice, of equitable distrib
tion, we may suggest that equitable ?istribution is at least~;
. mportant with respect to power as with reference to econom·
1
. .
IC
f
h
h
goods or i~come; also, t at t e cause ? Just~ce, p~rhaps in
both directions, would be better served 1f well-1ntent10ned reformers would reflect ~eri~uslr on what their schemes imply
with respect to the d1stnbut1on of po:ver. Su~ely there is
something unlovely, to modern as against medieval minds
about marked inequality of either kind. A substantial meas~
ure of inequality may be unavoidable or essential for motivation; but it should be recognized as evil and tolerated only so
far as the dictates of expediency are clear.
If we dislike extreme inequality of power, it is appropriate
to view with especial misgivings the extension of political
(and monopoly ) control over relative prices and incomes.
Either socialization or the mongrel system of "national planning" implies and requires extreme concentration of political
power, under essentially undemocratic institutions. A system
of democratic socialism is admittedly an attractive ideal; but,
for the significant future, such a system is merely a romantic
dream. On the other hand, it seems unlikely that any planners or controllers, with the peculiar talents requisite for obtaining dictatorial power, would be able to make decisions
wis~ enough to keep an elaborate economic organization from
falhn~ _apart. Even if one regards that prospect as not unpromising, the implied division of power between controllers
and controllees would seem an intolerable price for increased
efficiency.
An importa~t fact~r in existing inequality, both of inc~me
~nd of power, is the gigantic corporation. We may recognize,
in the almost unlim~ted grants of powers to corporate bodies,
one of the greatest sins of governments against the free-enter[ I 2]

ise system. There i~ s~mply no excuse, except with respect
pr arrow and specialized class of enterprises for allow·
to an
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ing
o orations to o s~o_c. in ot er corporat1ons-and
no reac rpble excuse (the utilities apart) for hundred-million-dollar
sona
h fi
h.
corpor~tions,no hmadtter~ adt orm t _eir pro~erty. may take.
E n 1f the muc -a vertise economies of gigantic financial
vrne
binations were real, sound policy would wisely sacrifice
co
.
.
f
these eco~omies to preservation o more economic freedom
and equality. .
.
Another cardinal sin of government against the free-enterprisesystem is manif~st ~n the kind of institution of property
which the state has inflicted upon that system. It has lain
within the powers of the political state, in defining rights of
property and in~eritance, to prevent _the extreme inequality
which now obtains; and the appropriate changes might still
be effected without seriously impairing the efficiency of the
system. In a practical sense, there is not much now wrong
with the institution of property except our arrangements with
respect to taxation. Instead of collecting their required revenues in such manner as to diminish the concentration of
wealth and income, governments have relied on the whole
upon systems of levies which actually aggravated inequality.
Until recently (and the situation is not strikingly different
now) governments have financed their activities largely by
conglomerations of miscellaneous exactions which have drawn
funds predominantly from the bottom of the income scale.
Modern fiscal arrangements, like those of medieval barons,
must be explained largely in terms of efforts to grab funds
wherever they could be reached with least difficulty- to levy
upon trade wherever tribute could most easily be exactedand with almost no regard for consequences in terms of either
economic efficiency or personal justice. 3
The problem of stabilization of maintaining reasonably
fullemployment of resources, cahs for emphasis mainly upon
two factors, one of which again is mo~opol~. If all pnc~s
moved up and down with substantial un1for!111ty,changes in
th e general level of prices would have only unimportant_ effects
upon the volume of production or employment. A major fac[ 13]
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re fleets , first , compet1tion-restra1n1ng
.
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.organization,
fi
ond, a widespread d1sJ?o~1
t1on t~ sacn ce vo 1ume to pricewhich is the characteristic exerc!se o( m~nopoly power. Decisively important in the total s1~uat1on 1s_the exceeding inflexibility of wages-the explana~1on of w~1ch would require
attention to many factors, of which effective labor organization is but one. To some extent it reflects merely a subtle sort
of defensive co-operation among workers to protect themselves in a market which is often only nominally competitive
on the employers' side. To some extent it involves employer
deference to an attitude of the public, which condemns wage
cutting and yet accepts wholesale discharge of employees as
unavoidable and unreprehensible. More interesting than the
stickiness of wages, if not more important, is the price policy
in depression of those basic industries which have long since
disciplined themselves along lines now widely approved,
against "unfair"(! ) competition. Equally significant, or more
so, is the depression behavior of railroad rates and the charges
in other public utilities subject to government regulation,
especially freight rates. At all events, the existence of extreme
inflexibility in large areas of the price structure is one of the
prim~rr [act?rs in the phenomenon of severe depression. _This
1nflex1b1htyincreases the economic loss and human misery
accompanying a given deflation, and it causes deflation itself
to proceed much farther than it otherwise would.
T~e major responsibility for the severity of industrial fluctuati?ns? however, falls directly upon the state. Tolera?le
functwning of a free-enterprise system presupposes effective
performan_ceof a fundamental function of government, nameregula~ion of_the circulating medium (money). We should
aract_erize as insane a governmental policy of alternately
e;pa nd ing rapidly a_ndcontracting precipitously the quantity
0
Paper currency 1n circulation-as a malevolent dictator
eas11y could d. 0 , first ISsuing
· · currency to cover fiscal de ficits,
·
and then ret1ring
· currency from surplus revenues. Yet t hat

~h'
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.ally the kind of monetary policy whi h a cu:1lh·oh. essent 1
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1s. by virtue o usurpation
y pnv-ate institution..
eta1~5'b nks) of the basic state function of proYiding the me.
( d f
.
" ca h,, reserYe . It i" no
P.0s1t af circulation
an o private
diurnoration to say that the major proximate fa or in the
eiagget crisis is commercial banking. Thi i not to ..aY that
r
·
Presen
. te bankers are to blame 1or
our plight·
they ha,·e· onh·
pnva d the game (an d not so un f air
. l r, on the whole. under the.
P1ayeosterous rules laid down by goyernment -rule" "·hkh
prep
d ..
b
mean evasion ~r
iat1on Y government of one of their
cial responsibilities. Everywhere one hear'"' a ertion~ oi
~: failure of competitive controls, of the chaos of unp~anne ~
conomy, when the chaos arises from reliance by the "ta re
:pon competitive control_s in a _field (currency "·here they
cannot possibly work. Laissez faire, to repeat, implie'"'a di,-ision of tasks between competitive and political controL: an~
the failure of the system, if it has failed, is properly to be regarded as a result of f~ilure of the state, espe ially with respect to money, to do its part.
We have reached a situation where priYate-ban•- ere it
represents all but a small fraction of our total erfectiYe cir ~ulating medium. This gives us an economy in which ..ign!n.cant
disturbances of equilibrium set in motion forces which operate
grossly to aggravate, rather than to correct the initial n1aladjustments. When for any reason business earning be 'O e
abnormally favorable, bank credit expands, dri,-ing ~en::ti ,·e
product prices farther out of line ,vith sticky in en itiYe c st :
earnings become more favorable; credit expand" farther and
more rapidly; and so on and on, until costs finall~ do 'at~h
~~'. or until some speculative flurry happens to reY r: th
~~1tialmaladjustment . ,Yhen earnings prospect are unpr n11smg,credit contracts and earnings become till n1a.llerand
more unpromising. In an economy ,, here cost leSI e 'ially
wages, freight rates, and monopoly prices in ha ic indu:trie:
a_reextremely inflexible downward, the deflation n1ight ~ ntinue in~efinitely (until everyone was unemployed ) if goYe~~ments did not intervene (inflate) to saYe the banks or to n11t1gate human suffering.
Thus, the state has forced the free-enterprise ysten1 al-
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mo t from the beginning, to live with a monetary sy t
bad as could well be devised. If, as seems possible, bo:he: ~s
talisn 1 and democracy are soon to be swept away forev
a resuroence of mercantilism (by the efforts of person er hy
know nbot whither they lead), then to commercial ba~;. 0
will belong the uncertain glo:y _of having precipitated ~~!
tran~iti~n t? a new ~ra. S':1ch_1s likely to be_the case, even if
our institutions surv~ve this tu:ie the att~nt:ons of their misguided, if well-m~an1:1g, guar_dians. Capitalism. seems to retain remarkable vitality; but_ 1t can hardly ~urv1ve the political rigors of another depression; and banking, with the abl
assistance of monopoly, seems certain to give us both bigge;
and better depressions hereafter - unless the state does reassume and discharge with some wisdom its responsibility for
controlling the circulating medium.

f-
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,,·, shnll ncn tr . to d 'fi!1 , ~ r pr sent conditions, th , main
. .,, f n g nu1n l_ lib ·ral progra1n in the tracli't1·011 ,,t
ft',itll 1 • .
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rpn c s. st c>n.1,an l to _pre~ n~ ( r posq one) r volu tionttr r chang' 111 ur _wh l .111 t1tut1 nal framework. The
time ha c 111 (s n1c will sa . 1t has alr~ady passed) for close
co-Olerati n bet\' en th
111te~· stcd 111 making capitalism
a better
ten:i and thos of 1 s h b ral persuasion who merely
di liker olut1011 . on _qu ntly_,we h?pe that the proposals
de cribed below n1ay r c 1ve cons1derat1on, both from liberals
who are not naively romantic, and from conservatives who
are not stupidly reactionary.
The proposals, of necessity, are rather drastic. A liberalconservative movement 1nust now resist and overcome longestablished, cumulative trends; it mu t set itself against the
forcesof history. ,ve are drifting rapidly toward political and
economic chaos. Consequently, a political movement which
is conservative in its objectives must be radical in terms of its
means. Those who hope for dictatorship, whether under proletarian or fascist symbols, may rather fittingly refer to us as
the impractical visionaries. It is they who may now complacently embrace the faith that what is going to be is good,
merely because it so obviously is going to be-in spite
of us. The cause of economic liberalism and political democracy faces distinctly unfavorable odds and, therefore, requires
above all a strategy boldly and intelligently conceived.
The main elements in a sound liberal program may be ~efined in terms of five proposals or objectives (in a descending
scale of relative importance):

I. Elimination of private monopoly in all its forms
1•

. . .
Through drastic measures for establishing and m~mtammg
effectively competitive conditions in all induSt r 1es where
competition can function as a regulative agency (as a means

effective utilization of resources and t
.
d
orprev
ing exploitation), an . .
.
ent..
Through gradual transiti on t o direct government 0
2..
d opera tion in the case of all industries where co Wne~s?ip
an
f
.
rr . 1
mpet1t
cannot be made to unction euect1ve y as an agency f 1on
o con
trol
..
IL Establishment of more definite and adequate "rules of th
game" with respect to mone!, thro~gh
e
1 · Abolition of private deposit banking on the basis of fract·Iona}
reserves4
2 • Establishment of a completely hom ogeneous, national cir
.
d
~
lating medium, an
3. Creation of a syste~ under which a fede:a_l?1onetary authority has a direct and inescapable respons161hty for controllin
(not with br?ad discr~tion~ry i:owers, but un~er simple, defi!
nite rules laid down in leg1sl~t1on) the quantity (or, through
quantity, the value) of effective money
III. Drastic change in our whole tax system, with regard primarily
for the effects of taxation upon the distribution of wealth and
mcome
IV. Gradual withdrawal of the enormous differential subsidies implicit in our present tariff system
V. Limitation upon the squandering of our resources in advertising
and selling activities
r

· nsuring

ror i

.

The case for a liberal-conservative
policy must stand or
fall on the first proposal, abolition of private monopoly; for it
is the sine qua non of any such policy. Reasonable differences
of opinion may appear as to methods; but there can be no intelligent dispute, among liberals and conservatives, as to the
objective.
This proposal contemplates deliberate avoidance of the
regulation expedient-or, if you please, adherence to the kind
of regulation which works only through the preservation of
com~etitive controls. It implies that every industry should
be either effectively competitive or socialized; that governments ~~~uld plan definitely on socialization of the railr?~ds
and ut1lit1es, and of every other industry where competitive
conditions cannot be preserved . On the other hand, it shou!d
be a main objective of policy to prevent the development, in
[ I
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se of other industries, of conditions which would
the ca
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neces. te political contro o pnces,or socialization. It musts ffi
s1ta
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here rnerely to s etc ~ome ? t e r~qu1site measures.
There must b~ outright d1s~anthng of our gigantic corporations, and pers1shtednt
pfrosec:1tion producers who organize,
by whatever met o s, or pr_icemaintena~ce or output limitation. Ther~,must be exphc~; and _unq:uahfiedrepudiation of
the so-calle~ rule of_reason. Legislation must prohibit, and
administration effectively prevent, the acquisition by any private firm, or group of firms, of substantial monopoly power
regardless of how reasonably that power may appear to b;
exercised. The Federal Trade Commission must become perhaps the most powerful of our g_ove:nmental agencies; and the
highest ~tandards must b~ ma1ntaine~, . both in the appointment of its members, and in the recru1ting of its large technical staff. In short, restraint of trade must be treated as a
major crime, and prosecuted unremittingly by a vigilant administrative body.
As a main feature of the program, there must be a complete
"new deal" with respect to the private corporation. As many
writers have pointed out, the corporation is simply running
away with our economic (and political) system-by virtue
merely of an absurd carelessness and extravagance on the
part of the states in granting powers to these legal creatures.
The following proposals, while tentative in detail and obviously inadequate in scope, will suggest the kind of reform which
seems imperative:

of

I. Transfer to the federal government of the exclusive power to
charter ordinary, private corporations, and subsequent annulment of all charters granted by the states
II. Enactment of federal incorporation laws, including among others
the following provisions:
I. That no corporation which engages in the manufacture or
merchandising of commodities or_services shall own any securities of any other such corporation
2. Limitation upon the total amount of property which any
single corporatiqn may own
a) A general limitation for all corporations, and

-
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/;) A limitation designed to preclude the existence ·
.
1
in any .
dustry of a single com1 any arge enough to domi
in..
industry-the principle being stated in legislatio:athe that
r
d'1ueren
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. to be fixed' bt e ac..
tual maxin1a 1or
t 1n
ustnes
Federal Trade Commission 5
Y the
3. That corporations may issue secur iti es only in a smalln b
of simple forms prescribed by law, and that no single co~; er
tion may employ more than two (or three) of the diffe~::;
forms
4. Incorporation of investment_ corpora_tions u?der separate
laws, designed to preclude their beco~rung_h~ld1?g companies
or agencies of monopoly control-~ith lim1tat1ons on their
total property, on percentage holdings o( securities of any
single operating co~pany, and on_ total _investment in any
single industry (again under the immediate control of the
Federal Trade Commission)
5. That investment corporations shall hold stock in operating
companies without voting rights, and shall be prohibited from
exercising influence over such companies with respect to management
6. That no person shall serve as an officer in any two corporations in the same line of business, and that no officer of an investment corporation shall serve as an officer in any operatmg company
7. That corporate earnings shall be taxed to shareholders in such
manner as to prevent evasion of personal-income tax with
respect to undistributed earnings (see below, p. 27)
The corporation is a socially useful device for organizing
the ownership and control in operating companies of size
sufficient to obtain the real economies of large-scale production under unified management. It should not be made available, however, for financial consolidation of operating enterprises which are (or which, without serious loss of efficiency,
might be) essentially independent as to production managemen_t. Horizontal combinations should be prohibited; and
vertical combinations (integration) should be permitted only
so ~a: as clearly compatible with the maintenance of real competition. Few of our gigantic corporations can be defended
on the ground_th~t their present size is necessary to reasonably full explo1tat1on of production economies; their existence
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lained in terms of opportunities for pron1oter profis to be e~'P1 ambitions of indu trial and financial " apoleersona
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its, P, and advantag~s o ?1onopo ? po, er. ,, e s!1ould_lo~k
ons, ·d a situation 1~ , h1ch the s1~~ of o, ~er hip units_ 1n
towai . dustr ~ is 1im1ted by the m1111mumsize of opera ting
everyinquisite to efficient, but highly spe ialized, production
plantdre~,en more narrowly limited, if ever nece sary to the
-an ev
f
.
. t nance of freedo1n o en terpnse.
1~ a special class of investment corporations should be
n_tted to hold stock in other corporations; and their
perm1
.
.b ed narrow 1y, .1n or d er to assure
ers should be c1rcumscn
:~ they confine themselves to performing the important and
1;timate functions of the investment trust. These corporat~onsshould be merely passive investors, protecting their o, n
stockholdersby diversification, rather than by exercising control over operating companies; and full precautions should be
taken against their becoming, in effect, holding companies or
devicesof producer organization.
Allcorporations should be held to a Spartan simplicity in
theircapital structures. There should be the sharpest distinctionbetween owners and creditors; and, where this distinction
becomesimpaired through financial adversity, reorganization
should be compulsory and immediate. It would seem wise,
indeed,to require the maintenance of a predominant residual
equity, and to limit narrowly (say to 2.0 per cent) the percentageof contractual obligations to total assets .

,·p

ma;

. The establishment and preservation of effective competition throughout the labor market is a difficult and forbidding
t~sk. Given real competition among employers, one might
wiselyadvocate application to labor organizations of the generalprohibitions upon restraint of trade. If trade unions could
some~owbe prevented from indulging restrictive monopoli tic
pr_actices, they might become invaluable institutions. They
right th~n assume their proper role as agencies for making
abor. articulate politically, for preventing arbitrar _~and oppres~ivetreatment of individual~ orkers, for rendering special
service_sto their members, and for promoting consu1ner cooperation with respect to both commodities and the arious
[ 'l I ]
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The best one may hope, perhaps, 1s that l~bor monopolies
if not fostered an~ supported by the state, will cease to grow'
d even decline 1n power. Developments of recent year r'
an
r
h. h
M
.f
s a,
ford some grounds 1or t 1s op~.
oreover, 1 genuinely com,
petitive conditions were establishe~ among employers, and if
we had an efficient system of public employment exchanoe
labor monopoly would pr?~ably have to face a more hos~i~
public opinion. Full publicity, through the employment exchanges, as to the numbers of qualified workers unable to obtain employment in various trades would create some pressure, in normal times, against unreasonable wage demands.
Greater stabilization of production and employment, under a
sound system of money and credit, should eliminate the boom
periods in which organization proliferates, and also minimize
the need for pressure to overcome the lag of wage rates when
costs of living are rising.
One scarcely need remark that the establishment of good
public employment exchanges is immensely important, on
other g~ounds, for the strengthening and improving of our
economic system.
. The proposal for abandonment of the regulation expedient
in the case of the railroads and utilities requires little comment here. We can worry along with existing arrangements,
to be sure, for a considerable time. It seems imperative, however, that we recognize the inherent limitations of these a~r~ngements and plan toward gradual change. Mere recognttion of the ultimate difficulties should help to dissuade us
from exten d.ing ne~dlessly the range of regulation. .
'f
1
Much can be said for early socialization of the railroads,
only (or the training of governments in the discharge of such
functions, and for the light which experience would throw
[ 22]

n the expediency of _e~t~nding gra~ually the ~cope of pub ~P00wnership.The ~e~~ibihty of pubhc owners~ 1p and opera h_c
n of the other ut1h_t1eswill vary_ from ~o~ahty to locality,
0
tt d' ng to the efficiency of public administration and the
acco{ political morality. A good case can be made for exleve.:e experimentation, however, if only because the present
tensim of reaulation is failing so completely.
b
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The proposal_s~ith reference to banking ~nd currency arise
t of the conviction that extreme fluctuations of production
oud employment may be prevented by rather simple (if
~
'h respec~ to m?ney and credit.
. The prodrastic) measures wit
posals may be defined tentatively in terms of the following
measures:
Outright federal ownership of the Federal Reserve Banks.
2 • Annulment of all existing bank charters (as of a date, say, two
year·s in the future), and ena~tment of new ~ederal legislation providing for complete separation, between different classes of corporations, of the deposit and lending functions of existing deposit
banks.
3- Legislation requiring that all institutions which maintain deposit
liabilities and / or provide checking facilities (or any substitute
therefor) shall maintain reserves of 100 per cent in cash and deposits with the Federal Reserve Banks.
4. Provision during the transition period for gradual displacement of
private-bank credit as circulating medium by credit of the Federal
Reserve Banks.
(This implies enormous increase in the investments and in the
demand obligations of the Reserve Banks-i.e., long continued
open-market purchases which would serve to inject the substitute credit medium and also to facilitate gradual liquidation of
t~7investments of existing deposit banks. At the en~ of the tr~nsition, the Reserve Banks should find themselves m possession
of investments amounting to a substantial portion of the federal
~ebt-or, perhaps, in possession of the greater part of the debt
it~elf-thus eliminating the burden of the debt, to that extent,
Without taxation and without inflation.)
5. Displacement by notes and deposits of the Reserve Banks of all
other forms of currency in circulation, thus giving us a completely
homogeneous national circulating medium.
1.
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(This implies permanent retirement of all Us
backs"], all silver dollars and silver certificates ·ailnots [''green
gold certificates, and all national bank notes.' s bg~d~coin anct
might be retained [though it might better be re;a~e~aby silver
of a cheaper and more durable metal]. Monetary gOld Y Coins
held exclusively by the Reserve Banks, in the form f :oulct be
utilized only for settlement of international balances.) ars, and
6. Prescription in legislation of an explicit, simple rule
. .
1~le
of monetary policy, and establishment of an appointi;r P~tn~
1strative body ("National Monetary Authority") ch:,a drn,~
carrying out the prescribed rule, and vested with ; 0 dis rge. With
powers as regards fundamental policy.
cretionary
7. Abolition of reserve requirements against notes and dep •
the Reserve Banks, and broad grants of powers to the "Nosti_ts
of
·
,,
r
r
f
.
.
a
tonal
M onetary A ut h onty 1or penormance o its strictly admin'
·
1strat1·ve function.
(The foregoing measures con template an economy in whichth
rules of the game as to money are definite, intelligible, and inflex~
ible. They are intended to avoid both the "rulelessness" of the
present system and the establishment of any system based on
discretionary management. "Managed currency," without fixed
rules of management, appeals to me as among the most dangerous
forms of "planning." To establish, as part of a free-enterprise
economy, a monetary authority with power to alter vitally and
arbitrarily the position of parties to financial contracts, would
seem fantastic.)

There will be wide differences of opinion as to what the
specific rule of monetary policy, within such a system, should
be; but this is not the place to discuss the relative merits of
different possible rules. Two observations, however, may be
submitted dogmatically: (r) That the adoption of one among
the several definite and unambiguous rules proposed by competent students is more important than the choice among
them. (2) That rigid stabilization of exchange rates on ot~er
(gold-standard) countries is totally inadequate an~ undesrable as a rule of national currency policy. The vanous rues
which merit consideration differ with respect to the amou~t
of change in the quantity of circulating medium proposeh~
At one extreme is the rule of fixing the quantity (M)b~~~ng
total turnover (MV); at the other is the rule of st a 1 IZI
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•ndex of commodity prices. The former contemplates
sotl_le
~tel)r a policy of balancing federal expenditures and fedultnn
h 1
ld
.
.
tax revenues; t e atter wou require continuous financ l
era
. of expen d'1tures (or re t'irement o f outstan d'1ng debt) to
ing extent by mere .issue o f currency. I tis. .important to consotne
. bl
1
sider how ~i~~r_en~poss1 ~ ru es would ope_ra_te,given the
basicinftex1b1ht1esin the pnce stru_cture; but it is equally imortant that the ru~e be chosen wit~ regard for the political
possibilitiesof securing adherence to it over long periods withput substantial modification. (The rule must be such that
~trongsentiments agai~st "tinkering with the currency" can
be regimented arou_nd 1t.)
.
The proposals with reference to banking contemplate displacemen~of _exi~ting de~osit banks by at least two distinct
types of 1~stit_u~1ons. First, there would b~ deposit banks
which, ma1nta1n1ng 100 per cent reserves, simply could not
fail,so far as depositors were concerned, and could not create
or destroy effective money. These institutions would accept
depositsjust as warehouses accept goods. Their income would
be derived exclusively from service charges-perhaps merely
frommoderate charges for the transfer of funds by check or
draft. Given generous co-operation on the part of the ReserveBanks, the deposit banks should be able to offer their
facilities at .quite reasonable cost to their customers. Incidentally,a good case could be made for extending the facilities of the Postal Savings System for the provision of something like checking accounts.
A second type of institution, substantially in the form of
th~ i~vestment trust, would perform the lendin~ functions of
existing banks. Such companies would obtain funds for
lending by sale of their own stock; and their ability to
make loans would be limited by the amount of funds so
obtained. Various types of agencies, for bringing together
would-beborrowers and lenders, would of course appear. In
a word, short-term lending would be manag_ed in much the
s~meway as long-term lending; and the cre~tlon a~d ~est~ction of effective circulating medium by private 1nst1tutions
wouldbe impossible.6
• •
•
These banking proposals define means for ehm1nat1ng the
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absence of reasonable fl:x1b1h~y in the p~i~e structure-i.e.,
in the absence of effective pnce cor:ipetit10~ among enterprisers and among owners of productive services. 1
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Our proposal wit~ refer_ence t~ ta~ation is_ based on the
view: ( r) that reduction of ~nequali t~ is 1:er se immensely important; (2.) that progressive taxation 1s both an effective
means and, within the existing framework of institutions, the
only effective means to that end; (3) that, in a world of competitive, invidious consumption, the gains at the bottom of
the income scale can be realized without significant loss to
persons of large income, so long as their rank in the income
scale is unchanged; and (4) that drastic reduction of inequality through taxation is attainable without much loss of efficiency in the system, and without much impairing the attractiveness of the economic game. 8
Taxation must affect the income distribution, whether we
will it so or not. Actually, it has operated to increase inequality, except for a slight opposite effect at the upper extremes of the income scale. The proposal here is simply that
t~x systems be ordered in such a way as to diminish income
differences all along the line; that the funds which goyer~ments require be obtained through a system of levies which 15
actually progressive throughout the income scale.
. Such a policy requires the establishment of the personalincome tax as the predominant element in our whole ~seal
5 Yst em, and the rescue of inheritance taxation from its miserable failure_. The following measures may be suggest ed as
among the important steps in this direction:
I El· ·
·
f all exemptions of income by kind, estab 1·
15hment
· immation

°
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of the tax as a P':1rely personal levy, and clear recognition in the
laWthat the ta~ is a tax upon persons according to their incomes,
not a tax upon income as such.
a) Abolition of "tax-_exemp_tsecurities," and inclusion of all interest and sal~ry 1terns 1n t?e calculation of taxable income,
whether. such items are received from governmental bodies or
from private persons.
b) Elimination of all special treatment for "capital gains" (and
for "capital losse~"), but with introduction of rebates under a
simplified averaging system, to avoid undue penalty on persons of widely fluctuating annual incomes.
(For example, rebates might be made every five years to
persons whose actual tax payments had exceeded by more than
5 per cent what their total tax payments would have been if
their taxable income each year had been their average income
for the period.) 9
c) Levy upon estates under the income tax with respect to all
"unrealized" appreciation of investment assets-i.e. levy of
.
'
income tax upon the estate just as though the decedent had
sold all his property at the time of his death at the appraised
value as of that date.
(This would eliminate, except for non-rational behavior,
the unfortunate, but exaggerated, effects during booms of
taxes upon capital gains. There is now a strong incentive for
elderly people to hold on to appreciated investments, merely
because the appreciation may be realized without becoming
subject to taxation as income as soon as the owner dies. This is
the rational explanation of why stocks remain in big strongboxes during stock-market booms-instead of being peddled
out to the lower middle class 1 By such arrangement, moreover,
we might eliminate the worst practical fault of income calculation according to the "realization criterion"-i.e:! accor~ing
to the anomalous, but practically useful, rule that unrealized
income is not income until it is realized through sale.")
d) Effective provision against evasion of personal-inc~me tax by
stockholders with respect to the undistributed earnings of corporations.
(The objective here should be that of taxing shareholders
in corporations in exactly the same manner as members of
partnerships. This is perhaps, altogether impractical ubnd er
· · conditions· but
' given t h e " new d ea l" proposed
a ove
ex1st1ng
.
with respect to co;por;tion law, it would be feasible.)
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e) Pr ovision for incl usion, in the calculation of taxable
income, of t he ne t u se value of ~11rea l estate used b t Personal
for consumption p urposes (residence, etc.).
Y he owner
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(This, a cardinal feature amo ng these prop osals, is conceivedas
the only practicable method of securing effecti ve application of
the principle of inheritance t axation-i.e., for successfully avoiding evasion through distrib uti on of property pr ior to death. Its
adoption should be accompa nied by repeal of exist ing inheritance
taxes; a case could be mad e for retention of moderate estate
taxes.)
3. Reservati on of estate, inheri t ance, and personal-inc ome taxesfor
levy exclusively by the federal ·government, but with provision
for generous sharing of reve nues with the states.
(One may suggest, tenta t ively, the return of 50 per cent of the
revenues to the states, on the basis of collections -i.e ., on the
basis of the residence of th e individual taxpayers. Her:in lies,
perhaps, th e only real oppo rtunity for eliminating antiquated
and regressive elements in our state and local tax syst ems.)
4. Drastic alteration in the r ate structure of the personal-income
tax, with more rapid prog ression, and above all with the_introdu~
tion of really substantia l levies upon the so-called middle an
lower income brackets.
.
(Something may be said for retaining the present exemptiond
but in the "vanishing" form-i.e., with the exemptions exprer e
in terms of amounts of ta x, instead of in terms of amounts O in. me recome. A good case can be made for requiring every inco
w· h presceiver to file a retur n and perhaps to pay a small fee. it 0 f at
ent exemptions, we should have an initial rate (normal tax)
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l st 20 per cent, and the rates should rise rapidly to at least the
easent maximum. Whether the rates should be higher in the uppre
h
. f .
r brackets t an at present 1s o minor importance from a revepoi~t o~ view. If these heavy levies on middle-class incomes
seemobjectionable, o~e should r~member that the alternative is
the retention, _asa maJor ele~e~t 1n th~ system, of the drastically
regressive levies _on commod1t1es_of wide and general consumption. The really important qu~st1on, as I see it, is whether government revenues shall be derived largely from the middle class
or pumped largely out of the bottom of the income scale by excise
levies.)

~:e

These proposals look toward arrangements whereby somethinglike 10 J?ercent of th~ wh~le national income would pass,
via personal-income taxation, into the hands of government.
They contemplate abolition of all excises on commodities of
wide and general consumption, and ultimately of the innumerable miscellaneous levies which have no justification in
terms of broad considerations of policy. Levies like the gasoline taxes might well be retained indefinitely-being
eminently defensible as charges for specia l services of government
to a class (or to a form of consumption) which does not merit
subsidy. Taxe s upon real property also might properly be retained without diminution of long-established rates. These
leviesare largely in the nature of fixed charges, representing
an established equity of the state in real property. Such property has long been bought and sold subject to the prospect of
continued taxati on ; to reduce the levies would involve a large
gift by the community (thro ugh increase in capital value) to
persons who happen ed to be in possession at the time.
On the expenditure side, we may look forward confident!y
to continued augmenting of the "free income" of ~he masses, in
the form of commodities and services made available by government, either without charge or with considerable modification ?f prevailing price controls. There_ a~e remarkable ?Pportu_n1
ties for extending the range o~ sociahz~d consumption
(medical services recreation education, music, drama, etc .)
a_n~,especially, f~r extendin~ the range of social-welfare activi_ties.The prospects in these directions, however'. muSt :emain somewhat unattractive so long as the expenditures in-

yol cd tnnst be cov~red by the kind of taxes on which We have
. :i • the rn.st- i e. so long as what the government .
rel1 (l 1n
h
. l .
k
gives
1~ . ·
t th inasses with one anc1 is a1ge1y ta en away with the
other.

I

Oppo ition to tariffs is, of co1:rse, a c~rdinal element in the
liberal creed . Our tariff system 1s ess<:nt1ally a system of subidie finan ed by means _o[com1:1~d1ty taxes. The precisely
equivalents stem of explicit subs1d1es and taxes would surel
· to every reasona bl e person-with· suby
look like a 111onstros1ty
sidy expenditures exceeding all othe~ federal exp~nditures,
and with an enormous burden of highly regressive excise
levies. Two arguments especially may be ur ged against our
tariff: (r) if we are to have enormo us subsidies, they ought
not to be borne by ~onsumers_in proportion to their consumption; and (2) there 1s something absurd about wholesale subsidizing of particular industries by the gover nment. An
"equitable" subsidy system, whereby every producer group
both shares and contributes uniformly, is, of course, merely
ludicrous. Tariff subsidies, to be sure, can never be uniform,
being available only to producer gro up s whose products
might otherwise be imported; but that only raises the question of why public subsidies should be confined to such groups
(and the question of why the inevitable burdens should be inflicted upon producers for export).
Thus, our tariffs serve both to reduce substantially the
total of our real nationa] income and to increase markedly the
degree of income inequality. But two other points may be
especially emphasized here.
In the first place, drastic tariff reduction is an important
~nd p~rhaps indispensable element in a program for elill_lina_t1ng pr_1vatemonopoly and restoring reasonable flexibility m
the pnce structure. There are technical difficulties, in the case
of s~rr:e industries, in establishing adequately competit!ve
cond1t1ons merely within national boundaries. vVith a high
tari_~wall, it might be necessary, in order to assure real compet1t1on, to enforce an otherwise undesirable smallness of
firms ~hich would be quite unnecessary with freedom of importation. Though we do have strong international cartels,
[ 30]
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second point _has to ~o ~i th ~he g~neral arguinen t
·nst
public regulation of prices 1n private 1ndustn.'"
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1
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onsequencesfor P? 1t1c~ mora 1ty and the future of democc cy. A nation which wishes to preserve democratic institu~tonscannot afford t~ allow its ~egislatur~s ~o become engagedon a large scale _inthe promiscuous distribution of specialsubsidies and special favors. Once this occurs, there is no
protecting the interests o[the community at large and, ,vhat
is more important, there 1s no protecting the political institutions themselves. Tariff legislation is politically the first step
in the degeneration of popular government into the warfare
ofeachgroup against all. Its significance for political morality
is, moreover, quite patent. Against the tariff, all other forms
of "patronage" and "pork-barrel legislation" seem of minor
importance.
The way to reduce the tariff is simply to reduce it. There is,
to be sure, a decisive case in favor of gradualness. One must
recognizelegitimate vested interests in even the most objectionable subsidies. An ideal program would call for a continued scaling down of duties, with the announced objective
of getting rid of them all, over, say, a ten-year period. 10 If
some reciprocal reductions can be obtained from other na~ions,well and good. But let us understand that, given an
independent national currency administered according to
sound rules, the gains to this country from reduction of its
tariff are nowise conditional upon reduction of tariff duties
abroad.

}he

The fifth proposal must be dealt with brieffy here, and left
som~what unprecise. It is a commonplace that our v~unted
efficiency in production is dissipated extravag~ntly 1n ~he
Wastesof merchandising. This economic system is_one ~hich
o~ers rewards, both to those who direct resources into industries where the indirect pecuniary demand is greatest, and to
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I f present tendencies continue, we may
.1. dsoon
. reach a situat·ion·
where most of our resources are ut1 1ze 1n persuading peopl
to buy one thing rather _than a~other: and only a minor frac~
tion actually employed 1n creating things to be bought.
Firms must spend enormous sums on advertising, if only to
counteract the expend~tures of competitors; and, finally, all
of them may end up with about the same volume of business
as if none had advertised at all. Moreover, every producer
must bribe merchants into pushing his product, by providing
fantastic "mark-ups," merely because othe r producers are
doing the same thing. Consumers must be prohibited access
to wholesale markets and prices, in order to protect the
"racket" of retailers whose co-operation the individual producer requires; and there follows inevitably the absurd proliferation of small retail establishments which spring up to exact
on small volumes of trade the large percentage tribute which
existing arrangements allow to those who can classify as dealers rather than as consumers. There appears to be no significant limit, along these lines, to the potential accumulation of
economic waste; for every producer must at least keep up to
the pace which others set.
In these practices of merchandising, moreover, one finds an
o_utstan.dinginc~ntive to combination and producer organization. Firms acting co-operatively may spare themselves the
ex.Penseof competitive selling activities; and organization perm1t_sof profitable joint enterprise in building up demand _for
their comm~n I?roduct, at the expense of other industries.
Thus, organ1zat1on of competing firms tends to change the
form of advertising, rather than necessarily to reduce the total
?f such_ou~lays; selling activities become competitive among
indust':"i~sinstead of merely within industries; the battle. of
adverti sing becomes a battle between organized groups, i~stead of between competing producers of similar commodi-
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,, rhile organization ~as little or nothing to offer by wa
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ofrnerchan 1s1n~e~o~om1es ror_ . e commu1:i ty' it has much
to offer to the 1nd1v1dual p~rtic1pants . Besides, advertising
. trenches monopoly by setting up a financial barrier to the
in petition of new and small firms. Consequently an appro
corn
.
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'
riate remodeling o t e system with respect to merchandising
fvoulddo r:iore than free wasted reso_urces for useful employment;it might re1:1?ve ?n:of the main factors working to destroy real competition 1n 1~d?stry.
.
The reform of merchandising offers immense economic rewards;but, unlike the_ other proposals, it is not immediately
indispensablefor surv~val of our economic and political system. Moreover, there 1s prospect of substantial and continued
improvement merch~ndising, even in the absence of any
deliberate pol_1ti~alaction to that end . The unfortunatel y
widedifferentiation between who lesale and retail prices, and
the sharp separation between wholesale and retail markets,
may be regarded as a vestigial remainder of the mercantilist
system (as a colossal system of restraint upon trade) which
has only recently begun to be undermined. The growth of
mail-order houses and of large-s cale retailing through chain
storesis salutary and (given not too much foolish legislation)
abundantly promising-offeri ng great economies through increasein the size of units, an d without raising any real problem of monopoly.
Enterprises like Consume rs Research, Inc., may represent
the beginnings of an almost revolutionary development. We
mayhope that such undertaki ngs may flourish, and that their
growth may be promoted through private endowment. (It is
hard to imagine a more wor thy philanthropy.) Perhaps we
shall see the establishment of endowed, non-profit-making institutions, of unimpeachable disinterestedness, which will
offerto manufacturers (freely or with moderate ch~rge~) the
use of the institutions' certification or recommendation 1n the
label~ngof approved prod ucts. Ultimately, we may see the
labeling and classification of the more staple goods on the
basisof Bureau of Standards specifications, so that consumers
may know (and insist on knowing) which brands of goods
meet requirements for gove rnment purcha~e. Perhaps we may
ties,

!~
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prove worse than t n
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1e strong~st c~se can be made for heavy taxati:
of advcrtisin~, pro~1ded 1ates ca:1 be ma~e much ~igher than
revenue con~iderat1ons _would dictate. 1 here are tnterestin
possibilities in progressive taxes on manufacturers and . bg
bers according. to the perce~ ta~e of selling e~penses to t{~ai
expenses. The importa-?~ objective? ~owever, is that of break,
ing down, fir~t, competitive advertising and,. second, the artificial separation between wholesale and re~a!l m~rkets. Consumers should be free to purchase commodities either with or
without the services offered by existing retail establishments
-just as they should be free to purchase milk, at substantially ·different prices, with or without doorstep delivery.
Little has been said so far about the immediate problems
of the depression. Our :first and second proposals indicate appropriate methods for preventing the recurrence of extreme
depressions. For the moment, however, attention must be
focused on the task of escaping from the present affliction of
extreme unemployment and underproduction.
Unless the immediate crisis can be dealt with, there is no sense in talking
about long-run policy.
The depression is essentially a problem (1) of relative inflexibility in those prices which largely determine costs, ~nd
(2) of contraction in the volume and velocity of effective
money. The crucial characteristic of the situation is maladj~stmen~ between product prices and operating costs; ~nd,
given this condition, there is no necessary limit to the possible
deflation and decline of employment. Sound policy will look,
first , towar~ pulling the more sticky prices down and, second,
toward pulling the flexible prices up in order to create favorable prosp~cts with respect to busi~ess earnings. Little can
be ~ccon:iphshed quickly in the first direction; conseque n tly,
main :ehance must be placed on "reflationary" government
spending.

nflationary fiscal policy is _dangerous, to be sure - but not
!dangerou s as t~e .alternatives. It should be und~rta~en
s\h definite pr~liminary announce~ent
of ~n objective,
WI d perhaps, in terms of moderate increase in a specified
st~te i~dex. The program should be planned with an eye to
.
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rnaxiobjective,
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. flation
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designated. Measures of this kind must be undert keenmerely to keep running a system which banking and
ta nopoly
'
. present p 1·
have b roug h t to its
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rnoSuch a program contemp 1ates b ringing
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t h e more flexible
pricesback into line with the prices which l?rove most resistant to downward change (freight rates, prices of steel rails,
electrical equipment, and aluminum, wages in strongly organizedtrades, etc.), and it looks toward general increase in
the volume of production. If the prices which have been most
inflexibledownward prove high ly flexib le in an upward direction with inflation, the whole un dertaki ng will fail calamitously. While there may not be mu ch which governm ent s ca n do
to bring the relatively high prices down, it is the sup rem e
follyof a recovery program to facilitate their incre ase. If th e
uncompetitive prices are pushed up continually with inflation,u the effects of t he stimulant will be counteracted, and
more and more inflati on will become politically inevitable.
No diabolical ingenuity could have devised a more effective
agencyfor retarding or preventing recovery (or for leading us
away from democracy) than the National Recovery Act and
its codes.
It is easy to devise phrases for denouncing the Roosevelt
program and the so-c alled New Deal. On the other hand, one
hesitates to condem n, knowing that condemnation will invoke_applause from persons whose political philosophy has
nothing in commo n with one's own. Moreover, one hesitates
to alienate that now large group of earnest persons with whose
general purposes and aspirations one has the deepest sympathy-whatever
one may feel about their conception of
means to the ends on which it is so easy to agree.
. One_cannot cri t icize the polides of the present administration without seem ing to approve those of its predecessors. In
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the most ardent refonner ; and it offer abundant opportunity
for real econo1nic planning. There i the ,vhole ti Id of tran:portation and public utilities for the gradual e.·pansion of
government enterpri e. Co1npetition enforce1nent and the reform of merchandising call for a generous n1easure of gov~rnment control over pri ate bu ine . The designing and hu1liing of a mighty engine of income and inheritanc; ta:ation is
an undertaking big enough and hard enough to occupy _the
capable people who are really oncerned about inequality.
There are endless possibilities for in reasing and in1proving
the community's "free inco111e"in the form of govern111ent:1l
services, especially throuo-h extension of social-welfare activities. Fin_ally, and perh~ps mo t difficult of all, is the ta~k
of constructing a sound 1nonetarr and banking svstem.
There cannot, of course, be general agreement ·in ..detail 0 ~the measures here proposed. No reader is likely to tind all 0
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thern acceptable. (I must confess to serious misgivings myself
at rnany points .) However, 1t has ~eemed desirable, if only
for conciseness, to define proble~s 1~ terms o~ possible solutions, and ~o define _the general objectives of a liberal policy in
t rrns of fairly specific measures. We hope that there may be
a~reement, within a si~nificant group, on these general objectives; and that, sta:t1ng from such agreement, we may be
able to formulate specific proposals which are less inadequate
and less ambiguous. 12
This tract is submitted in the hope of promoting a concensusof opinion within a group which might now perform
an invaluable service in intellectual leadership. The precious
measure of political and economic freedom which has been
won through centuries may soon be lost irreparably; and it
fallsproperly to eco~omists,_ as ~us_to~ians of the great_liberal
tradition out of which their discipline arose, to point the
escapefrom the chaos of political and economic thought which
warns of what impends.
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igat1ons
payabl e on deman d , or obnl.sh o.rt notice, w 1 e o mg cas
amounting to only
a small fraction of those o 1gat1ons.
to revise notions commonly accepted (especially by co )
5. It will be· necessary
·
· h e ffi_ective
· ~ompetition. The general
urts
as to the m~x1mum ~1ze_of firm compau · bl e wit.
rule and ultimate obJect1ve should be that of ~~mg m each industry a maximumsize
of firm such that the results of perfect competition would be approximated evenif all
firms attained the maximum size. One may suggest, tentatively, that in majorindustries no ownership unit should produce or control more than 5 per cent of the
total output. Any such rule, of course, raises the difficult question of what is "a commodity"-of how industries or significant classes of commodities should be defined.
A period of several years should be allowed for orderly readjustment, the fullrestrictions coming into effect only gradually. Special arrangements would be necessary,of
course, in the case of new industries and new products.
6. It should be clear that the measures here proposed have no affinity whateverwith
schemes for socialization or nationalization of banking . Indeed, they contemplat~a
financial system under which there would be the least danger and the least o<:cas1on
for government control over the lending function, i.e., over the allocation of mves:ment funds. One of the great faults of the present banking system is that i~is peculiarly exposed to socialization, merely because of its instability. If we c~ul~isolatethe
lending and investment business from deposit banking, we might ehmmate a real
danger of government control or socialization in an area where it is most important
to avoid it.
· h'
ace
7· Any treatment of the problem of monetary and banking reform, wit_m ~·~
1
limits appropriate to this tract, mus t suffer from serious omissio ns and oversimp ~ation. Correction of these fau lts wou ld require exte nded d iscussion of the following
considerations, among others :
. l tm
a) There is likely to be extreme econo mic inst ab ility un der any financta sysaend
where the same funds are m ade to serve at once as investmen t fu nds for i nd
trade and as the liquid cash reserves of indi viduals. Our financ ial struct ~re l as dinbuilt largely on the illusion that funds can at the same ti me be both availabde an e to
·
ves t ed -an d t h.1s o b servatton
applies to our savings banks (an d ·in lesser. begre
nking,
many other fina ncial institutions) as well as commerci al, demand-d ep~stt :counts
T~ms, any reform which dealt merely with demand deposits and. checking a merelY
mig~t largely fail to accomplish the results intended - mi ght lead, indeed, to a
nominal tra nsforma tion of demand deposits into the savings account form•
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A jor source of instability is also to be found in the widespread practice of
b) . mat short term. Most of the capital requirements which are met by such
· ·
borrowing
. a e of a permanent, continuing
ch aracter. I n d ee d , under modern condi~rrow~g a:re few types of enterprise where funds, once invested, are or can be
uons t tr~isinvested again, in the ordinary course of business. The existence of a
prompt me of short-term commercial debt is thus peculiarly inimical to stability,
l~ge vo ugeneral demand for repayment forces industry into an effort at liquidation
sin~e;n\not succeed and cannot fail to produce serious disorder. Short-term debts,
whic car are like time deposits, closely akin to money and demand deposits, since
moreovevide
' in
' normal times
.
. an d errect1ve
i:r
•
.
. wh.1ch
an attractive
su b st1tute
me d.mm in
the~_pr~d"cash" reserves of individuals may be held.
the I~q~heinterest of economic stabil_ity, it woul? be desi:able to bring about conversionof all investm~nt (pr?perty) u~t? th~ r~s1dual-eqmty form. '!,-large volume
of contractual obligatt~ms, with matur1t1e~, 1~mher~ntly d_angerous m an economy
whereorderly liquidatlo? on a large scale 1s simply 1mposs1ble. But the ~roblem of
1 g-term debt is less serious. Adequate reform of our monetary and financial system
;nes call however, for the sharpest separation between money and money substitutes,
0~ the o~e hand, and investments, on the other-betwee n debts which are regarded
as convertible into money by demand upon the debtor (or by refusa l of renewa l),
and debts which may be realized upon only by sale to th ird parties. It is the rele of
banking,and of the ~e~eral _Reserve System especia lly, to o~scure this dis tinction.
,) Effective adm1mstrat1on, throug h a moneta ry authority, of any sound rule of
monetary policy would be impossible apar t from the closest co-operation, on the
part of the Treasury and Congress, wit h respect to fiscal practices. Ultimate cont rol
of the currency (and the banks) lies in th e management of government expenditure,
taxation, and borrowing; and the estab lishment of a separate monetary authority
impliesa division of powers which would be workable only with thoroughgoing coordination and co-operation. Every change in the relation between taxation and expenditure,in either the amount or form of the public debt, and even in the character
of tax levies, has monetary effects of first magnitude. Thus, specifications for sound
monetary and banking reform cannot be drawn without reformulation of the whole
problemof government finance. Mone tary policy must ultimately be implemented
through fiscal arrangements.

r

8. Some students would justify t he reduction of inequality on the ground that it
is essential to the political stabili ty of the system; others, on the ground that it is
important for the reduction of unem ployment and for the mitigation of industrial
fluctuations. The former position, while tenable, involves an unhappy confusion of
meansand ends. The latter, in my opinion , is open to the same objection, and also
to the characterization of completely spurious economics. Moreover, the methods
~roposedby exponents of this now widely accepted position (widespread unionization, ~eductionof hours, and increase of wage rates in a depression) are the immediate
?ccas10?for the assertion that prog ressive taxation is the only effective means for
improvingthe distribution of income.
9· Considerations of equity clear ly demand provision for further rebates in the
more_extremecases, especially where persons pay large income taxes and later lose
practically all their income and pro perty.

/ ',

Io.. It _isworth noting t hat t he recent sharp reduction in the gold value of the
df)ollar
1s hkely to create the idea l conditions for (and, internationally, the necessity
0
gradual, continued tariff reduc ti on- and, thereby, for raising the prices of export
products, notably cotton and whea t, relatirJeto other prices.
11

• The recent phenomina l rise in building costs, with almost no building going
on at all, is a case in point.

There rcnrnins one point whi_chh~s no! been pro_r~rlyemphasized, na
rne)y
th lt genuinely liberal reform must ntm pr1mur1lynt cxpltc1t changes in th
'
. . .
1·
l
e rules f
the economic game nnd must mm1m1zere iance on contro or regulation h o
·
· h1
1·
·
1·
t rou h
nominallyadministrative bodies wit_ arge c 1scret1onary,po icy-determiningPowg
The point has already been ~oted with respect to monet~ry and banking refor . era,
it is of decisiveimportance tn many other fields. There 1s now profound signi;, hut
in the distinction between a government
of men and a government
of rules·' and to
Cance
r
·
· · ·
the
extent that w~ move ~ow~rd.t he ,ormcr _wenre accepting or mv1t1ngfascism.0
highroad to d1ctatorsh1phes m the creation of a large number of petty spec· r ne
authorities in particular fields. For an old-fashioned liberal, it is terrifyi~gto ta~zed
on the amount of arbitrary power which has recently been delegated to the Pre~~c:~t
1
the Secretary of the Treasury,
the
N.R.A.,
the
A.A.A.,
the
R.F.C.,
the
S.E
c
d'
·
· ., etc
.
However reasonable t h1s expe 1ent m an acute emergency, we must face th l ·
that emergencymeasures are unlikely to prove entirely temporary, and also the
that we were making substantial strides in this direction long before the emer;en:c;
arose.
A substantial measure of administrative discretion is obviously essentialto good
government; but it must be economized. If large latitude must often be allowed·
the administration_o~new_reform m~~sures,we_should seek _afterwardto reducet~:
powersof the admm1strat1veauthorities as rapidly as experience providesthe b ·
r
d fi . . 1 . 1 .
I
as1s
1ormore e mt1ve eg1sattve rues.
1
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